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A n ancient Christian 
writer wrote that “of all 
divine things, the most 

divine is to share with God in the 
saving of souls.” 

“God and souls” was the motto 
of St. Faustina. Our Lord asked 
her to pray and offer the Chaplet 
of Divine Mercy for sinners and 
the dying, saying:

Pray as much as you can for 
the dying. By your entreaties  
[that is, insistent prayers] 
obtain for them trust in My 
mercy, because they have most 
need of trust, and have it the 
least. Be assured that the grace 
of eternal salvation for certain 
souls in their final moment 
depends on your prayer” 
(Diary of Saint Maria Faustina 
Kowalska, 1777).

Saint Faustina was often given 
the grace to know when a certain 
dying person desired or needed 
prayer. She would be alerted to the 
moment by her Guardian Angel 
or by our Lord Himself. At those 
times she would pray until she no longer felt the need to pray, 
or a sense of peace would come upon her, or she learned that 
the person had died, or heard the soul say, “Thank you!” She 
wrote: “Oh! Dying souls are in such great need of prayer! O 
Jesus, inspire souls to pray often for the dying” (Diary, 1015).   

One of the best means of assisting the dying was revealed 
by Jesus to St. Faustina: the Divine Mercy Chaplet. Jesus said: 

My daughter, encourage souls to say the chaplet which I 
have given to you. It pleases Me to grant everything they 
ask of Me by saying the chaplet. … Write that when they 
say this chaplet in the presence of the dying, I will stand 
between My Father and the dying person, not as the just 
Judge but as the merciful Savior (Diary, 1541). 

Earlier, our Lord said to her, “At the hour of their death, I 
defend as My own glory every soul that will say this chaplet; or 
when others say it for a dying person, the pardon is the same” 
(Diary, 811). 

What if the person prays from a distance? Saint Faustina 
prayed for the sick and dying with great fervor and made it 
clear that one does not have to physically be at the bedside. 
She wrote:

It sometimes happens that the 
dying person is in the second or 
third building away, yet for the 
spirit, space does not exist. It 
sometimes happens that I know 
about a death occurring several 
hundred kilometers away. This 
has happened several times with 
regard to my family and rela-
tives and also sisters in religion, 
and even souls whom I have 
not known during their lifetime 
(Diary, 835). 

In Diary entry 1565, she records 
the Lord’s words to her: “My 
daughter, help Me to save a certain 
dying sinner. Say the chaplet that I 
have taught you for him.” 

She writes in that same entry:

When I began to say the chaplet, 
I saw the man dying in the midst 
of terrible torment and struggle. 
His Guardian Angel was defend-
ing him, but he was, as it were, 
powerless against the enormity of 
the soul’s misery. A multitude of 
devils was waiting for the soul. But 
while I was saying the chaplet, I 
saw Jesus just as He is depicted in 

the image. The rays which issued from Jesus’ Heart envel-
oped the sick man, and the powers of darkness fled in panic. 
The sick man peacefully breathed his last. When I came to 
myself, I understood how very important the chaplet was for 
the dying. It appeases the anger of God.  

These words are particularly relevant for all of us. Throughout 
the world, people are praying the Chaplet for the sick and dying. 
There are more than 1,000 chapels around the world where 
members of Eucharistic Apostles of The Divine Mercy are pray-
ing for your dying loved ones. 

Moreover, on the occasion of the Great Jubilee of the 
Year 2000, St. Pope John Paul II, by a personally signed 
parchment, imparted a special Apostolic Blessing, which he 
addressed “to all the faithful, who during Adoration of Our 
Most Merciful Savior in the Most Blessed Sacrament of the 
altar will be praying the Divine Mercy Chaplet for the sick 
and for those throughout the world who will be dying in  
that hour.” EADM makes copies of the blessing available for 
chapels whose adorers pray for the sick and dying. 

If you would like to know more about praying the Chaplet 
for the sick and dying, visit TheDivineMercy.org/eadm, or 
call us toll-free, 1-877-380-0727. 

By Bryan Thatcher, MD

Bryan Thatcher’s sister, Kay, with  
their now-deceased mother, Rita.

Praying for 
the Sick  

and dying  

https://www.thedivinemercy.org/eadm/
https://www.thedivinemercy.org/eadm/
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Call the EADM office toll free at 1-877-380-0727, and we’ll send  you a free informational packet with a DVD on the ministry. 

Want to start a cenacle? 

Our first cenacle at St. Vincent de Paul Church began in June 2016 
and is facilitated by Theresa Chen. The group has been meeting twice 
a month on Tuesdays for the cenacle meetings. Members also pray the 
Rosary, as St. Faustina had a deep love and devotion to Our Lady.

All members are involved in works of mercy. Joan, a social worker, 
and Nancy, a nurse anesthetist, feel especially blessed to be in professions 
where they can comfort patients. Elizabeth participates in Respect Life 
functions, and Ina assists in the JPII Crisis Pregnancy Center. Patricia 
assists in the St. Stephen ministry. Dana began a homebound group, 
and Theresa and Mary coordinated a Schoenstatt Rosary campaign. 
Members also are Eucharistic ministers, and some have had the opportu-
nity to pray the Chaplet at the bedside of their dying loved ones.

C E N A C L E S  U P D A T E

AUSTIN, Texas
Mary Cano wrote and told us:

SAN ANTONIO, Texas  
Mary Ann Maldonado wrote and told us:

San Antonio is a hotbed for Divine Mercy and has many cenacles. 
We have been meeting for over 10 years. We formed our cenacle in 
2007. We realized early on the need for works of mercy, and in our 
first year of formation we adopted a family of eight siblings. We had 
a Thanksgiving and Christmas dinner for them and helped out with 
food, clothing, and utility bills. The group has assisted the Guadalupe 
Home for unwed mothers. We did a diaper drive for UNICEF, and we 
donated for flood victims of Hurricane Harvey. We have done com-
munity service and have helped clean the Adoration chapel, the senior 
center, and more.

 Divine Mercy Sunday was special as we had an evening Mass with 
Confession, Exposition and Benediction, a reading of selected Diary 
quotes, and more. Our group has loved reading and sharing from the 
Diary, and understand that this really is a message to be lived.

Note to readers: Please remember to send in cenacle applications with the 
mailing address of all members so all will receive our newsletters. Mail to: 
EADM, 10016 Park Place Avenue, Riverview, FL 33578   

Saint Clare of Assisi Catholic Mission is just three years old, and 
we will be starting construction of the first phase of our building this 
month. The property was purchased by the Archdiocese of Atlanta some 
time ago and has a residence on it that has been used as a rectory by our 
parish administrator, Fr. Mark. Early on, the garage was made into a 
chapel, and we have had daily Mass there almost from the very begin-

ACWORTH, GeorGia
Mary Jo Davy wrote and told us:

ning. Father Mark gave permission to hang the Divine Mercy Image, 
and we have been reciting the Chaplet on Wednesdays after the 9 a.m. 
Mass since the end of 2015. Our cenacle was organized beginning with 
six members. We meet on the first and third Wednesdays for our cenacle 
meeting and continue to recite the Chaplet every Wednesday after Mass.

Since we don’t have a building of our own, our weekend Masses are 
held in St. Teresa’s Episcopal Church on Saturday and at a local middle 
school on Sundays. This year, on Divine Mercy Sunday, our cenacle dis-
played the image at all the Masses, gave out the Divine Mercy Novena 
and Chaplet to all the parishioners, and recited the Chaplet after each 
Mass. Our hope is that when we get our parish up and running, we can 
serve the parish through ministry to the sick and the bereaved. In the 
interim, most of our members are contributing to our parish through 
other ministries: Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion, St. 
Vincent de Paul Hospitality Sacristan service, etc.  

We have started our journey toward perpetual Adoration with 12 
hours every Tuesday from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. We have two sister parishes, 
St. Joseph’s in Marietta and St. Catherine of Sienna in Kennesaw, 
that have had perpetual Adoration for some years, and the Divine 
Mercy Image is in both of those chapels. Our cenacle has provided the 
Adoration prayer pamphlet in our chapel’s collection of spiritual reading 
for Adoration.

Saint Clare of Assisi is located in Acworth, Georgia, and we have 
around 400 families registered at this time. 



C E N A C L E S  U P D A T E
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Last fall, St. 
Matthew’s Divine 
Mercy cenacles spon-
sored the 8th Annual 
Divine Mercy Day of 
Healing. The theme 
was “The Spiritual 
Care of the Sick and 
Dying.”

 The audience was 
made up of healthcare 
professionals, pastoral 
care ministers, and 
Eucharistic Apostles 
of The Divine Mercy. 
It drew representation 
from 11 parishes in 
the Charlotte area. The goal of the conference was to educate those 
interested in bringing spiritual care to the sick and dying, mindful 
of their needs and desires. 

Providing their guidance and expertise were Fr. Jeffrey Kirby, 
STD, pastor of Our Lady of Grace in Indian Land, South 
Carolina, and author of Doors of Mercy and Lord, Teach us to Pray; 
Fr. Seraphim Michalenko, MIC, the world’s foremost authority 
on Divine Mercy; Dr. Bryan Thatcher, founder and director of 
EADM; and Deacon Gary Schrieber, St. Matthew’s new leader for 
Divine Mercy.

Father Seraphim noted that when we pray the words “O Blood 
and Water which gushed forth from the Heart of Jesus as a fount 
of mercy for us, I trust in You,” we are proclaiming our faith. He 
observed that the spread of the Divine Mercy message and devotion 
is the greatest grassroots movement in the history of the Church 
because it is spread by the laity. He noted that the Lord gave the 
Divine Mercy message and devotion to the world through St. 
Faustina as “a last-ditch effort” to prepare us for His Final Coming 
and our salvation. Noting Jesus’ mercy when He encounters the 
sick, Fr. Seraphim said we should be motivated to do for others 
what Jesus has done for us.

Father Kirby said that a Christian is the universal sister/brother 
of all people. We need to rely on the backdrop of dignity to care 
for the sick and dying. We must remember that we are caring for 
them and not for our own needs. Pastoral care, he said, is a humble 
ministry, and we must defer to those we care for; we must listen to 
them and wait patiently to respond to their needs. When we say 
“yes” to serve the sick and dying, we become servants, he said. We 
are servants who never usurp the Master. 

In summary, pastoral care ministry requires us to love, honor, 
defend, and serve the sick and dying; seek harmony; and forgive. 

Dr. Thatcher added that healthcare workers must change their 
“paradigm of thinking” and prepare people to see God. This must 
be their focus, he said. Deeds of mercy are derived out of love of 
Jesus. We must take time to listen to everyone we care for — to 
make better decisions through listening. The Lord told St. Faustina, 
“Mankind will not have peace until it turns with trust to My 
mercy” (Diary of Saint Maria Faustina Kowalska, 300). 

CHARLOTTE, norTh Carolina
Ralph Sullivan wrote and told us:

In August 2016, EADM started its first cenacle at Divine Mercy 
Church in Sacramento, California, under the guidance of our spiritual 
director, Deacon James Ogbona, who is supported by our pastor, Fr. 
Soane Kaniseli. Currently, we have three cenacles with a total of 19 
members. The two newest groups were formed last October. We use 
an introduction to the Divine Mercy message based on Fr. Michael 
Gaitley’s Divine Mercy in the Second Greatest Story Ever Told, followed 
by the Cenacle Formation Manual by Dr. Bryan Thatcher.

Our EADM cenacle members help build up our Divine Mercy 
Church by performing works of mercy. Among the works, we have: 
praying every hour for the sick and the dying; attending funeral Masses 
celebrated in our parish to offer communal support; praying in front of 
an abortion clinic during “40 Days for Life” campaign; organizing ral-
lies to pray during the America Needs Fatima Rosary Rally in October; 
participating in the Walk for Life in San Francisco; and being active 
in other ministries of our Divine Mercy Parish, such as Sacred Heart 
and Divine Mercy Devotion Ministry, Respect Life Ministry, Financial 
Council, and catechetical teaching.

As EADM cenacle members, we extend to others our increasing 
understanding about the true extent of God’s love and mercy since the 
creation of mankind to present day, as well as the enrichment that the 
Divine Mercy message provides to our lives, knowing that now is a 
time for mercy and the time to bring souls back to our Lord Jesus.

Here are witnessing statements of two of our members. 

EADM member Bear said: 
My experience of joining the Divine Mercy cenacle has brought 
me great appreciation, insight, and spiritual edification. I have been 
deeply exposed to God’s love for all His children through the mercy 
of Jesus and Mary. I now better understand the true extent of God’s 
compassion since the conception of mankind to present day. The 
cenacle has enriched my life by allowing me to become an instrument 
of God’s mercy and a hopeful beacon of light to others.
 
Yanitza added:
Being part of the cenacle has been a blessing to me. It has encour-
aged me to know more about God’s merciful love, to know more 
about my faith, to grow spiritually, to value the Real Presence of our 
Lord Jesus in the Holy Eucharist, and to be a better person, wife, and 
mother. Trust in the Lord and in His mercy is the key to open the 
floodgates of His mercy. The more we trust, the more we open our 
hearts to Jesus. We are all called to live the Divine Mercy message as 
a way of life, trusting in God and doing His will as our Lord Jesus 
did, and to be vessels of God’s mercy and love to others. Our Lord 
wants us to live a virtuous life that leads us to build a closer relation-
ship with Him. We just need to open our hearts and minds to His 
innumerable graces so He will transform us to become what He cre-
ated us to be, the best version of ourselves.

SACRAMENTO, California
Zeny Tandoc wrote and told us:
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Divine Mercy    
as a Way of life 
Live the message 
daily through  
forgiveness, trust, 
and mercy. 
EV18-DWL $3.99
Spanish:
EV18-DWLS $3.99

living the 
Message of 
Divine Mercy

The role of suffer-
ing, humility, and 
spiritual poverty in 
our lives.
EV18-DWL2  
$3.99

rachel, Weep  
no More

Find healing from 
the aftereffects of  
abortion through 
Divine Mercy. 
EV18-RWNM    
$3.99 

praying the 
chaplet for the 
sick anD Dying

How we can obtain 
grace for the dying  
souls most in need.
EV18-DMPBA  $3.99
Spanish:
EV18-SDB  $3.99

cenacle forMation Manuals

Here are the official guides for prayer cenacles, using the 
Diary of Saint Maria Faustina Kowalska and integrating  
it with Sacred Scripture and the Catechism of the Catholic 
Church. By Dr. Bryan and Susan Thatcher. $13 Each 

cenacle of the Divine Mercy: 
eWtn prograM series i
Join the cenacle members from around 
the country in discussing the impact 
of Divine Mercy on their lives. Free 
Companion Guide included! 4 DVDs.  
EV18-cGDVD  $39.95

cenacle of the Divine Mercy: 
eWtn prograM series ii
Join Fr. Joe Roesch, MIC, and Bryan 
Thatcher, MD, in further exploration of 
the riches of the Divine Mercy message. 
Free Companion Guide included! 4 DVDs.
EV18-cG2DVD  $39.95

Additional Compa nion Guides for each series can be ordered for group use. Call for quantity pricing; use 
codes EV18-CGER and EV18-CGE2.

PamPhlEt for Sick & DyinG: EV18-cSDEa

At the Bedside of the Sick and Dying: A Guide 
for Parish Ministry, Family, and Friends
Mixing Divine Mercy spirituality with practical guidance, 
Eucharistic Apostles of The Divine Mercy founder Bryan 
Thatcher, MD, and Disciple of Divine Mercy in the Holy Face 
of Jesus Kathleen Wabick inform, encourage, and inspire 
you to take up this great work of mercy. A handy introduc-
tion to the grace-filled apostolate of praying for (and with) 
the sick and dying.
EV18-PmBk  $3.99

manual 1: EV18-cfm1 
manual 2: EV18-cfm2
manual 3: EV18-cfm3 

3-Book SEt: EV18-Scfm ($35) 
alSo aVailaBlE in SPaniSh

To order: Visit ShopMercy.org/eadm  
or call 1-800-462-7426.

the chaplet of  
Divine Mercy in song

This contemporary rendition of 
The Chaplet of Divine Mercy 
in Song seeks to bring together 
Christians of every denomina-
tion to implore God’s mercy for 
families and the world. If you 
loved the original, get this second 
edition that calls on our Lord’s 
mercy, leading you to an even 
more powerful and prayerful 
experience! 
EV18-DMSCD2  $14.95

generations  
unite in prayer:

The Divine Mercy Chaplet in Song 

DVD: EV18-GEND  $19.95
CD: EV18-GENC    $15.95

Best of ...  
pearls of Divine Mercy

Collection of 26 Divine Mercy  
teachings for your family  
and workplace.  
By Dr. Bryan Thatcher.
EV18-BOPCD  $20

perfect sacrifice

Rekindle Eucharistic  
amazement with this  
contemplative CD by  
Annie Karto. 
EV18-PSCD  $15

Divine Mercy  
flooD My soul

Father Leszek Czelusniak, MIC, 
joins Annie Karto on the  
Divine Mercy Chaplet and  
other songs as well as read-
ings from the Diary of Saint 
Maria Faustina Kowalska. 
Includes both a spoken and 
a sung version of the Divine 
Mercy Chaplet. 
EV18-DMFMS $14.95

OvershaDoW Me

Songs praising God’s goodness 
in voice and string that call 
upon the Holy Spirit to renew 
us. By Annie Karto.  
EV18-OMCD $16

https://www.shopmercy.org/media2/mercy-apostolates/eadm.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/best-of-pearls.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/generations-unite-in-prayer-dvd.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/cenacle-of-divine-mercy.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/cenacle-of-the-divine-mercy.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/generations-unite-in-prayer.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/the-chaplet-of-divine-mercy-in-song-second-edition.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/perfect-sacrifice.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/over-shadow-me.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/cenacle-formation-series.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/at-the-bedside-of-the-sick-and-dying.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/divine-mercy-chaplet-for-the-sick-and-the-dying.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/catalogsearch/result/?q=SDB
https://www.shopmercy.org/praying-the-divine-mercy-chaplet-during-adoration-for-the-sick-and-dying.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/divine-mercy-as-a-way-of-life.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/living-the-message-of-divine-mercy.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/divina-misericordia-como-forma-de-vida.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/divine-mercy-flood-my-soul.html
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M y name is Penni Warner, and my 
husband’s name is Matt. We’ve 
been married since 1992. We 

have four children, ages 8-18. Matt and I 
have been working with youth since 1991, 
but we’ve been in Catholic youth ministry 
since our conversion in 2000. 

I heard the Divine Mercy Chaplet being 
sung on EWTN back in the early 2000s. 
Little did I know that this prayer, for me, 
would become more than just a beautiful 
prayer to sing.

I didn’t hear it again until during Lent in 
2012. A group of young Catholic missionar-
ies came through town and used the Newman Center for some rest. I 
was director of music there at the time, so I came out to greet them and 
to hang out. In the midst of a noisy gathering, I heard in the distance 
the song that I had heard several years before and immediately went to 
see where it was coming from. I found the source, and I asked where 
she had gotten the prayer. I felt a connection with the prayer, especially 
when hearing it sung. I went home and had my husband put it on my 
computer desktop so I could start listening to it every day.

After a while of listening to the Divine Mercy Chaplet periodically 
during the day, the Holy Spirit began to wake me up every morning 
at 3 a.m. with a strong urge to pray the Chaplet. I didn’t know at the 
time the significance of 3 o’clock. After finding out that the Divine 
Mercy Chaplet is typically sung at 3 p.m., the Hour of Great Mercy, 
not 3 a.m., I laughed and told people that God knows how busy my 
life is at 3 p.m. because that is when my children get home. He loves 
me so much that He allows me to wake up at 3 a.m. so I won’t miss it. 

I became very devoted to the Chaplet, and I couldn’t wait until 
my morning wake-up call every morning at 3 a.m., give or take a few 
minutes. At that point, I had not even heard of St. Faustina, and all 

I knew was the prayer. About a year after 
I began singing it every morning, I found 
out how it originated and learned about the 
Divine Mercy Novena. I wanted to find 
something to go along with the Chaplet, 
so I started the novena. I’m embarrassed 
to say I had not heard of Divine Mercy 
Sunday by that point, either. It was great 
how the Holy Spirit lead me to the novena 
right into Divine Mercy Sunday. 

On Christmas 2015, my husband got me 
the best present he had ever given me. He 
bought me a copy of St. Faustina’s Diary. I 
carry it everywhere I go, and when I need 

her, I pull it out and read it. As my devotion to the Chaplet and St. 
Faustina grew, naturally my relationship with the Holy Spirit grew as 
well. One day I was praying and journaling like I do every morning, 
and I felt particularly close to the Holy Spirit. I told Him that I would 
trust Him and that He could trust me to do whatever He needed me to 
do. I felt an overwhelming love for Him. 

I heard clearly in my heart the words of what I would know later 
as the “Love Chaplet.” This is in response to the Lord’s sacrificial love 
for us. The vocals were recorded in April with Donna Cori Gibson, 
Annie Karto, Jennifer Grace, and me. Please keep the project in your 
prayers as it should be available this summer.  

  I believe we are living in a time of big decisions and that we are in 
the midst of a spiritual battle and a fight for souls. The youth will be on 
the frontlines of this battle, and it is our responsibility to prepare them. 
They are a chosen generation, and the Church is going to go through 
great persecution. They need to be equipped to fight. They will need to 
rely on the Holy Spirit and the intercession of Our Blessed Mother.

  Penni Warner can be reached by email at matpenni92@gmail.com 
or by phone at 660-233-9159. Her website is mercyyouth.org  

Divine Mercy in my life 

C E N A C L E S  U P D A T E

Our Divine Mercy Sunday and induction ceremony was so spiri-
tual and uplifting, and our only regret is that Dr. Bryan Thatcher 
could not be here to celebrate with us. Yes, it was a very beautiful 
and spiritual day, highlighted by a beautiful Mass and homily of 
Fr. Michael Rubeling, our associate pastor, and the Divine Mercy 
Holy Hour led by Fr. Jim Proffitt. We are so blessed to be inducted 
by our pastor. He made our parish’s first induction ceremony of 

SEVERNA PARK, Maryland
Sarah Ranke wrote and told us:

Eucharistic Apostles of The Divine Mercy a spiritual gift to us. We 
will treasure the memory forever. We ended the day at a local res-
taurant, the Cafe Mezzanote, where everyone seemed to enjoy the 
luncheon. Father Jim and Karl, our seminarian, joined us.

We are in the process of planning a new Cenacle 1 and continuing 
with Cenacle 2 with our original apostles. We now have 12 EADM 
cenacles in our parish. During the cenacle sessions, additional spiri-
tual readings have begun. We continue to be awed by St. Faustina’s 
Diary (especially passages 49, 122, 49, 550, 51, 84, and 474-6). 

God promises to intercede at death and will give us mercy, not judg-
ment (see Diary 1565 and 1541 to pray for the sick and dying). Our 
mission is to make all Catholics fully aware of the message Jesus gives to 
us before His final coming as King of Mercy (see Diary, 83 and 965). 

My husband, Bob, and I have been very blessed to be able to cope 
with the tragic deaths of two sons, Robert, 23, and Michael, 47. 
This pain brought us to Divine Mercy with a firm understanding of 
the crosses we bear and the trials we have encountered. Jesus’ mercy 
is always with us. Many years later, being able to introduce EADM 
to our parish, our prayer lives continue to develop.  



Mary: Who She 
IS and Why She 
MatterS
This overview of 
the basic truths 
about Our Lady 
and her ongoing 
role in the Church 
today makes the 
perfect introduc-
tion to the Blessed 
Virgin Mary for 
readers everywhere!
EV18-MBK 

WHAT IS A ‘DAY OF REFLECTION’? 

EADM relies on your generosity to keep 
the ministry running. Help us continue  
to bring the message of Divine Mercy  

to a hurting world.

         Please donate to EADM today.

Call 1-800-462-7426,
visit marian.org/eadm   

or use the enclosed envelope.
   

WE NEED YOUR HELP!

eadM Logo ShIrtS 

PoLo-ShIrt 
$25

EV18-PSEAS    
EV18-PSEAM    
EV18-PSEAL  
EV18-PSEAXL  
EV18-PSEAXXL 

VILnIuS IMage ShIrt
Wear your faith on your  
sleeve, or at least on your  
shirt, with these Ts  
and Polos. $22            

EV18-DMTSS   
EV18-DMTSM  

t-ShIrt 
$15

EV18-TSEAS    
EV18-TSEAM  
EV18-TSEAL 
EV18-TSEAXL 
EV18-TSEAXXL

eadM  
Key ChaIn
Bring this symbol 
of your faith with 
you on your daily 
commute.
EV18-DMKC  $12

eadM 
tote Bag

Be organized 
and share 
your faith 
when you use 
this delightful 
tote bag! 
EV18-TBDM  
$15

Evangelize on the Go!
with our exclusive line of EADM products

EV18-DMTSL  
EV18-DMTSXL 
EV18-DMTSXXL

To order: Visit ShopMercy.org/eadm or call 1-800-462-7426.

GET YOUR  
EADM  

LAPEL PIN 
with a  

donation of $25  
or more  

to the ministry. 
EV18-LPEADM

As you may know, EADM puts on a “Day of Reflection” for parishes that 
typically takes place on a Saturday from 9 a.m. and concludes around 4 p.m. 

“I am flexible on the times as we want to best meet the needs of the par-
ish,” said Dr. Bryan Thatcher, EADM founder and director. 

The day usually begins after morning Mass and a continental breakfast. 
Talks focus on the following: An Overview of Divine Mercy; Divine Mercy 
As A Way of Life (on forgiveness, trust, and mercy); Divine Mercy and the 
Sacraments of Mercy (Eucharist and Reconciliation); St. Faustina and 
Praying the Chaplet for the Sick and Dying; and Mary, Mother of Mercy. 

 If your cenacle would like to have Dr. Thatcher speak at your parish, call the 
EADM office at 1-877-380-0727 and ask for a free pack on a Day of Reflection.  

https://www.marian.org/give/cargoofmercy.php?
https://www.shopmercy.org/gifts/mercy-apostolates/eadm.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/eadm-divine-mercy-keychain.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/eucharistic-apostles-of-the-divine-mercy-lapel-pin.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/eucharistic-apostles-of-the-divine-mercy-tote-bag.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/eadm-logo-t-shirts-2470.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/eadm-divine-mercy-t-shirts.html
https://www.shopmercy.org/mary-who-she-is-and-why-she-matters.html

